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From The Rectory:

Message from Liz
Thornton

At the beginning of July Denise and I spent three days in North
Yorkshire based in the spa town of Harrogate. On one occasion we
spent a morning in Ripon Cathedral, a building with a history
spanning some fourteen centuries. To be found in that part of the
Cathedral known as The Quire are thirty five Misericords, otherwise
known as mercy seats. These are small wooden structures formed
on the underside of a folding seat in a church which when the seat is
folded up act as a shelf to support a person in a partially standing
position during long periods of prayer; especially popular with monks
when they spent long periods of the night in prayer.

I am collecting stamps [any
country, any value] for the
Royal National Institute for the
Blind [R.N.I.B] and
Action on Hearing Loss
[formerly R.N.I.D].

Please leave [1cm] around the
stamps if possible and put
them through my letter box at:

The ones in Ripon Cathedral are all from the 15th century, with
various carvings and images. One of these has a carving of both a
griffin chasing a rabbit, and a rabbit disappearing down a hole; and it
is believed that these particular carvings were the inspiration behind
the famous book, ‘Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland,’ written by
Charles Lutwidge Dodgson, better known as Lewis Carroll; whose
father had been a Canon of Ripon Cathedral in the 19th century.

Church House,
The Street,
Badwell Ash.
Many thanks

HEXAGON Advertising Rates
FULL PAGE
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HALF PAGE
single issue £20
QUARTER PAGE single issue £15

3 issues £60
3 issues £40
3 issues £30

6 issues £120
6 issues £80
6 issues £50

Non-profit-making organisation or fundraising event adverts are free.
Contact Judith on 01359 258251 or judith@gharlow.plus.com

HEXAGON COPY DEADLINE
The deadline for the next issue is Friday 8th September 2017.
Please send items for inclusion to the Editor: Rowena Gavars
(rowenagavars@gmail.com / 01359 259385)

In the book, Alice is asked to talk about her adventures, but she
insists that it would be of no use to ‘go back to yesterday, because
she was a different person then.’ On the surface, this is just her
saying that so much has happened that she would rather focus on
the here and now, rather than spend time dwelling in the past. Yet
because Lewis Carroll is not just telling a story about a girl who has
adventures, it may well be safe to assume that he was trying to say
something here about the ways in which we all grow older; the
significant events in our lives which change us so much that we can
barely relate to the people we used to be before we lived them.
Life experiences, often painful ones, but not necessarily, have a big
impact on our lives and change us profoundly, leaving us different
people. It can be hard letting go of the past and we find ourselves
wanting to go back to when we thought things were better, more
comfortable and familiar. But life changes, and life changes us, living
in the past and looking backwards will not move us forward in life.
Change throughout life is inevitable, and we cannot always
anticipate it, but we can choose how we respond to it, we are the
ones who decide how we change with change, for better or worse,
and how we spend our time. (cont’d )

REIKI HEALING
Qualified Reiki Master

Are you lacking energy or feeling emotionally
low?
Do you wish you could relax away those aches
and pains?
Then Reiki could be your answer!
Reiki is a very gentle treatment which is noninvasive and balances your whole body and
mind.

Reiki is now widely used in GP practices and
hospitals for the relief of pain and anxiety
alongside other treatments and medications.
If you would like to book a treatment, please
call Sophia on 074551143410 or 01359-760696
www.psychiccambridge.co.uk

GRAHAM
STAFF

Local Caring Independent
24 Hour Personal Service * Private Chapel
* FREE Parking

www.andrewbingham.co.uk

01449 771666

The Nutshell, Milton Road South, Stowmarket,
IP14 1EZ

LAWNMOWER
SERVICING AND
REPAIRS
EXPERIENCED ENGINEER

G HUBBARD
Building and Groundworks
25 years experience
new builds, extensions
plastering & tiling
roofing, fascias & guttering
re-pointing
concreting
landscaping & patios
driveways, fencing & gates etc.

QUICK TURNAROUND

Walsham-le-Willows

Tel 01359 259650

Free quotations
Call Gavin
07899 835781 / 01359 252311

WATTISFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE
Opening Times: Thursday—Sunday 10am—4pm. Please check website
for seasonal variations
SUNDAY LUNCH: From12pm. Sunday Roast Menu changes monthly.
BOOKING NOW:!
CHRISTMAS THEATRE & DINNER: 1st, 8th and 15th December.
Tickets now available @£24.95 per guest. 3 Course Dinner with
theatre Performance from Made2Measure Theatre Company
Christmas Quiz and Cuisine 2nd, 9th and 18th December
Tickets now available @£22.95 per guest. 3 Course Dinner & Quiz.

A family run restaurant and function venue located
next to Thornham Hall
Thornham Coach House, Thornham Magna, Suffolk, IP23 8HA
TEL: (01379) 783373
EMAIL: contact@thornhamcoachhouse.com
Website: www.thornhamcoachhouse.com

What’s on:
Monday: Dog training 6-8pm
Tuesday: Coffee Morning 10am-12
Tuesday: Badminton 7.30-10pm
Wednesday: Yoga 10.30-11.30am and 6-8pm
Thursday: Carpet bowls 7.30-9.30pm
Anyone wishing to hire the hall or for further information
please visit www.wattisfield.org.uk or call 07539 352722
Social Evening with Ross Pinder and live music from
The Decades
Saturday 9th September from 7.30pm.
Tickets £10 on door or £8 in advance. Contact Irene: 07539 352722
Date for your Diary: 50/50 Auction Saturday 4th November

FORTHCOMING SERVICES
This year between 10

th

September through to 1st October, each church will be

hosting a Harvest Festival Service, labelled as ‘Family,’ I do hope this will
encourage all ages to attend; please do ensure that families around you all are
made aware.
The last two services for this year at Langham Church are a 6.00pm Evensong on
6th August and an 11.00am Benefice Harvest Festival on 24 th September, all are
warmly welcome.
St Mary’s Badwell Ash will be hosting a Flower Festival on Saturday/Sunday

19th/20th August with a themed Songs of Praise at 6.00pm on the Sunday; all very

CCS CLEANING &
MAINTENANCE
Window Cleaning (Traditional / Reach and Wash)

welcome.
It has been mentioned that the Walsham Songs of Praise on the Sunday of the
Garden Weekend; (this year 26th-28th August), is too early for many to attend; so
this year I am trying a later time of 6.30pm on Sunday 27 th; a ‘Songs of Praise to
Celebrate the Weekend,’ all are welcome.

Cladding / Gutter Cleans

During the month of August there will be no Holy Communion Services on

Jet Washing (Driveways, Patios and Decking)

Wednesday in the Priory Rooms, however I will be saying the Daily Office

Regular House and Office cleaning

(Morning Prayer ) at 8.30am each Wednesday in Walsham church, anyone

wishing to say it with me is most welcome.

End of Tenancy / Spring Cleans

There is now a table at the back of Walsham Church with blank cards upon which

Estate Management / Communal Cleaning

to write any ‘Prayer Requests,’ a box is in place to receive them, and during the
week I will regularly check and take any request cards to the High Altar for prayer

Property & Garden Maintenance

during the Daily Office. Please do use them and encourage others to do the same.
If other churches have ideas for prayer cards please feel free to discuss them with

DON’T DELAY CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
01359 240440 / 07970 040581
Or email at info@ccsmaintenance.uk.com
www.ccsmaintenance.uk.com
Over 20 Years
Experience

Fully Insured

Uniformed Staff

me.

The NEW Westhorpe Village Hall
Available for hire for small groups, private functions, exercise classes etc.
Bright and airy main hall with blackout blinds.
Three sizes of tables, 80 comfortable chairs. Fully equipped kitchen.
Wifi connection and excellent audio visual system.
Hire rate - £8.00 per hour (£7.00 for residents of Westhorpe and Finningham)
For further information and bookings please visit the website
www.westhorpe.onesuffolk.net
or contact Alison Weston, Bookings Secretary on 01449 781490

Theobald’s Restaurant Ixworth
Opening Hours
Lunch Friday and Sunday, Dinner From Tuesday to Saturday
For current menus see our website www.theobaldsrestaurant.co.uk

Tel 01359 231707
68 High Street Ixworth IP31 2HJ

From the rectory (con’t)
As summer comes and goes we see how both time and friendship
seem to go hand in hand, both are ever more precious resources. As
we become older we appreciate the speed of time and the gift of true
friendship. Time is a resource which cannot be saved, stored, or
reclaimed, time can only ever be used, once gone it has passed for
ever, time is irreplaceable, while friendship can be an everlasting
commodity, shared not just with those close in our lives, but those on
the periphery or furthest margins.

In both the seasonal and Spiritual summer of our lives, it is indeed
precious time we spend with God and in friendship with His people. In
a busy world, one of the best things we can achieve this summer is to
give time to God, and use it in the cultivation of friendship with those
around us. Whether we travel far or not at all this summertime, may
God’s blessing be upon us all. Amen.
Philip

01359 258806

07526 271784

philipmerry@hotmail.co.uk

FROM THE REGISTERS

Independent BMW
& Mini Specialists
Independent BMW & Mini Specialists providing a full range of servicing and
repairs. Considerable savings compared to BMW dealer prices without having to
compromise on quality
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS
MOT tests, Servicing and Tyres
Competitive prices with excellent facilities
While you wait appointments available
WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW PREMISES
3 Sicklesmere Road, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, IP33 2BN
01284 754921
www.warnemotorsbury.co.uk

Baptisms

Annabelle Emmaline Papworth
20th May 2017 St Bartholomew’s Church, Finningham
Weddings
Michael Donald Haynes and Bethany Eve Small
24th June 2017 St Mary the Virgin Church, Walsham-le-Willows
Funerals
Kathleen Ellen Tuffs
22nd May 2017 Cremation - Finningham
Basil Alfred Frost
9th June 2017 Cremation/Thanksgiving - Walsham-le-Willows
Mary Jackson
14th June 2017 Cremation/Thanksgiving - Westhorpe
Colin Hunter Shield
19th June 2017 Cremation - Wattisfield
Vivien Mollie Humphrey
7th June 2017 Cremation/ Thanksgivng - Walsham-Le-Willows

Village News
BADWELL ASH
Saturday 19th—Sunday 20th August Flower Festival. ***
Village Quiz—Keep your eyes open for further information - date and
venue TBC (probably in late October). Proceeds in aid of St Mary’s
Church. ***
WALSHAM-LE-WILLOWS

Saturday 12th August, Horticultural Show. Memorial Hall, 2-4pm.
Saturday 16th September, Buckingham Palace Garden: Talk by Mark Lane,
Head Gardener. Door s at 2pm for 2.30 star t. Adults £6, Childr en under
12 £3. Refreshments, raffle and auction for one hour advice on your garden
from Mark. Tickets from Rolfes, Village Hall and Coffee Shop or contact
Ella 259528 or Maggie 259689. Proceeds in aid of St Mar’s Church Fabric
Fund.

Cakes For All Occasions by Sharon Castro
BESPOKE HAND MADE WEDDING & CELEBRATION CAKES
Freephone 0800 024 8540
www.sharoncastro.co.uk

WATTISFIELD

Saturday 19th August, Car Boot / Table Top Sale, 10-12 @ Wattisfield
Village Hall. All pitches £5. tea and coffe and light refreshments available.
Contact Irene on 07539 352722 or 01359 251696.
Saturday 9th September, Social Evening with Ross Pinder and live music
from the Decades. @ Wattisfield Community Centre. From 7.30pm.
Licensed Bar. Tickets £8 in advance or £10 on the door. Contact Irene on
07539 352722 or 01359 251696. email: bookings@wattisfield.org.uk
Saturday 16th September, Car Boot / Table Top Sale, 10-12 @ Wattisfield
Village Hall. All pitches £5. tea and coffe and light refreshments available.
Contact Irene on 07539 352722 or 01359 251696

Beautiful cakes at realistic prices.
All our cakes are hand made using only the finest organic ingredients
and local free range eggs. Gluten free also available.
Call us free on 0800 024 8540 to make a no obligation, free of charge
appointment to discuss your wedding or celebration cake.

Saturday 30th September Jumble Sale, 10-12. @ Wattisfield Community
Centre. Donations can be left in the hall on Friday 29th September. Contact
Irene on 07539 352722 or 01359 251696.

***See event posters for further details.

URGENT MESSAGE - GLASSES FOR
THE 3RD WORLD......
I am sure that many of you have those unwanted/old/out-of-date
pairs of glasses lurking in a drawer - if you have - then please help
for they are in great demand by Optician's who carry out voluntary
work overseas.
By answering this call for help you will be helping other in their very
Important work...so thank you.
You may either contact me direct or leave them at the back of the
church in Walsham or Badwell Ash.
Freddie [01359 240 271]

Walsham le Willows
Horticultural Show
Saturday August 12th
Flowers, Vegetables, Bakng, Photos,
Craft
Walsham Memorial Hall
2.00 - 4.00pm
Raffle, Teas

GISLINGHAM PLAYGROUP

Upstairs
Downstairs

We provide a safe, warm, friendly and caring setting for children
aged 2-5 years, in a brand new purpose built building on the same
site as Gislingham CEVCP School, with whom we work closely to
provide an excellent education.
“Children’s welfare, learning and development is fully supported by the
highly motivated staff” Ofsted 2012
Please visit our website gislinghamplaygroup.com or phone us on 01379 788934

A PREMIER CLEANING SERVICE
...bringing a sparkle into your home





Feeding into

GISLINGHAM CEVCP SCHOOL

We are a small and friendly village primary school
that received an Outstanding grade in the 2012 Ofsted inspection.
“Pupils make outstanding progress through the school because
teaching is outstanding. Teachers inspire pupils to succeed and to
share responsibility for their learning” Ofsted 2012
Visit our website gispalfederation.com Contact us on 01379 783283



Regular housework
One-off / Spring Cleans
Trained uniformed staff
Safe, secure and insured

No hidden administration charges

Telephone: Gigi Wadham-Smith
on 07580314010
Rookery Barn, Rookery Lane, Walsham-Le-Willows, IP31 3BD
Head Office: 01672-541177

Stuart Walker

Decorating, Painting and Refurbishments
A locally based company offering an honest and reliable service.
Painting—Decorating—Refurbishments—Repairs
All work considered indoors and out!
Fully insured and free quotations provided
Please contact Stuart on: 07711606464 or stuma1@hotmail.co.uk

DSR PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
GENERAL BUILDING AND PROPERTY REPAIRS

www.langhamclinic.co.uk
Langham Grange, Langham, IP31 3EE

Tel: 01359 258 700

New builds, Extensions, Garage, Room conversions, Roof repairs
Concreting, Patios, Walls, Re-pointing, Brickwork,
Gutter repairs, Fencing, Sheds,
Wall and Floor Tiling
Painting and Decorating
For free estimations call Dean on 07968 483055 / 01359 242438

WATTISFIELD VILLAGE HALL
CAR BOOT / TABLE TOP SALE

Saturday 19th August
Saturday 16th September
10am—12 noon
Come and join us for tea and coffee and light refreshments
To book your pitch call 07539 352722 or 01359 251696.

All pitches £5

New Year's Eve in Westhorpe

01284 385370 cstc@culford.co.uk www.culford.co.uk/cstc

It might be the height of summer but have you thought about
how you want to celebrate New Year's Eve in a few months
time ? If shivering on the banks of the Thames watching the
fireworks doesn't appeal, then how about joining your local
community for supper and dancing to Nutz and Boltz in
Westhorpe's new village hall?
Further details will be announced in the autumn but book the
date and tell your friends.

WESTHORPE ART CLUB

An opportunity to join a group of people with a range of
skills who want to draw or paint on a regular basis.
Escape from the distractions of home, swap ideas and join
a friendly group.
Come and give it a try!
Fortnightly on Mondays from 2—4 pm @ Westhorpe Village Hall.
Contact Paul Weston on paulwestonarchitect@gmail.com

WATTISFIELD COMMUNITY CENTRE
JUMBLE SALE

Saturday 30th September
10am—12 noon
Refreshments, bric-a-brac, toys
Contact Irene on 07539 352722 or 01359 251696.

Donations can be left in the hall on Friday 29th September

Home Repairs
Maintenance
Kitchens
Bathrooms
Tiling
Pressure Washing
Flat Pack Assembly
Decorating
Shelving
Odd Jobs

MG Timber Build
For all your garden structures and projects specialising in:
Sheds / Fencing / Gazebos / Summerhouses / Log Cabins / Garden Offices / Decking / Raised Beds &
Borders / Kennels & Hutches / Water Features / Planters / Greenhouses / Car ports & Garages / Log Stores / Aviaries /
Seating / Gates / Pergolas / Exterior Lighting / Ponds / Workshops / Garages / Stables

ADRIAN SAYER
OIL HEATING SERVICES
EST. 1999

I can make any bespoke size of the above to your specification or I can install any pre-purchased item. Exterior electrical
work completed by fully qualified electrician.
Additional services available at competitive rates:
Grass cutting, jet washing, gutter cleaning, window cleaning, flatpack installation.
For a free estimate or just to discuss your ideas & requirements please call:
Mark on 07921 954323

BOILERS AND
COMPLETE SYSTEMS
SERVICED AND
REPAIRED
BREAKDOWNS
ALWAYS A PRIORITY
01359 220119
07956 094433

cuttin

room.com
unisex hair salon
&
tanning booth
01359—251083
job vacancies available
for experienced, professional stylists
Mobile: 07814 240840
Email: wjcpainters@hotmail.co.uk
www.wjcpainters.co.uk

BUCKINGHAM PALACE GARDEN
Talk by Mark Lane, Head Gardener
Walsham le Willows Memorial Village Hall
Saturday, 16th September 2017 doors at 2pm for 2.30 start
Adults: £6, Children under 12: £3
Refreshments, Raffle & Auction for one hour of advice on
your garden from Mark
Tickets from: Rolfes, Village Hall Coffee Shop, Ella 259528
or Maggie 259689
In aid of St Mary’s Church Fabric Fund

St Mary’s Church, Badwell Ash.

www.lambertsservicestation.com — lamberts.l@btconnect.co.uk

St. Mary’s PCC are delighted and very grateful to James Taylor of
Taylor Made Joinery Interiors for donating the two new oak gates
that lead into the churchyard at St. Mary’s Church. The design of
the gates is an accurate interpretation to those that originally existed
at the beginning of the last century. This was achieved by looking at
some old photographs, including those of a wedding party pictured
in front of the gates and then interpreting the design from those
photos.
TMJ Interiors were provided with these designs and have accurately
interpreted these to provide a pair of very handsome solid oak gates,
which they also installed free of charge.

01449 672750
07723 354601
For more information contact Stepehn Rose 07714273669
Fundraising for St Mary’s Chrch, Badwell Ash. Thank you for your support

For home from home care

www.mcp-law.co.uk
Cage Lane, Thetford,
Norforlk, IP24 2DT

24 hour person centred care for persons 65 and over including
dementia and respite care

01842 756100

Telephone 01449 781 691
Email office@westhorpehall.co.uk
www.westhorpehall.co.uk

We s t S u ff o l k C o u n s e l l i n g

www.westsuffolkcounselling.co.uk

Professional Counselling Service
Confidential counselling service to help with relationship
problems, anxiety, depression, day to day difficulties or any
personal issue you may be facing.

Registered member of the United Kingdom Council
for Psychotherapy
Walsham-Le-Willows
Bury St Edmunds
IP31 3BD
Phone: 07792 635057
Email: westsuffolkcounselling@gmail.com

THE MAPLE GARDENER AND LANDSCAPE
For a traditional garden service

Mobile: 07799 766910 Home: 01449 674255
GENERAL GARDEN MAINTENANCE:
Hedges, borders prepared, dig over, mulching, planting e.t.c.
-

TREE WORK lopping, re shapeing etc
CLEARANCE: strimming, small trees removed e.t.c.
FENCING
HARD SCAPING: removal of soil/re-levelling e.t.c.
PATIOS:
all shapes, sizes, small walls, brick pattern paths
TURFING:
PLANTING PLANS & GARDEN DESIGNS:
PONDS created from scratch, re lined, cleared out, worked

Free quotes to most areas, all green garden waste removed, (at cost)

CALL DAVID LEAVER
ON: 01359 240 252
FOR:

Custom made: Cupboards, Doors and Windows
Wardrobes and Vanity Units
Pipework casing, Stair Refurbishing, Shelving
Loft Ladder installation and Flooring
Glazing Repairs, Door Fitting, Security Locks
Work carried out on New and Period properties
Time-served apprentice, Dust sheet and Vacuum
NO VAT CHARGED

Lives Remembered
Daphne Howat

18th October 1933 - 28th March 2017
A well known figure in Finningham the past 20 years, Daphne was
born in Leigh-on-Sea, Essex, the only child of Evelyn and George
Burton, by her own admission a bit of a tomboy, getting into scrapes,
later an enthusiastic Girl Guide. She was fond of taking the family’s
long-suffering cat on outings, wheeling him up and down the road in a
doll’s pram, securely trussed up in dolls’ clothes!
Her father’s civil service job led to the family spending the war in the
London suburb of S Kenton and a rather chequered education for
Daphne, lessons in cold and damp air-raid shelters, but she passed
the 11+ and attended Westcliff High School after the war, excelling at
sport, music (piano, singing) and maths. Against encouragement from
her teachers and parents, Daphne decided to become a PE instructor,
which took her to Chelsea College in Eastbourne in 1952, where she
flourished and became Head Student.
On graduation, her first teaching post was in Weston-super-Mare
involving a difficult journey (2 bikes and a train!) from her digs in
Bristol. About this time, Daphne was introduced to Graham Howat,
whom she married in 1956. Their first child, Andrew arrived in 1961,
followed by Simon in 1968. She had a successful teaching career
when child-rearing and house moves allowed, in Orpington, then
Beaconsfield in the 80s, where she felt the most fulfilled, at a
secondary girls’ special needs school where her organising skills were
further honed. (continued )

Lives Remembered: Daphne Howat (continued)

Countryside, Conservation & Tree Services
Tree Surgery, Tree Planting,
Hedge Laying and Hedge Trimming ,Fruit
Tree Pruning, Leylandii Management,
Turf Laying, Stump Grinding, Pond creation

Wood Chip Mulch

Mark Bleay BSc (Hons)
Telephone :
01359 242 436
Mobile : 07702 642 463
Markbleay@btinternet.com

£5,000,000 public liability insurance
FREE QUOTATIONS

Daphne also found time to join a Ladies’ choir, and after retirement,
worked in a bookshop and served on the Committee of the local
Friends of Imperial Cancer Research, organising fund-raising events.
She also played racket sports to a high standard, and with Graham,
took up golf quite seriously. When he retired in 1992, they moved to
Suffolk to be nearer family and first grandchild Hazel.
During her Finningham life, Daphne helped to organise the noted
annual St Barts Flower Festival, leading in 2010 to 2012. As in her
teaching, she skilfully persuaded people to take part. She held office
with Graham as Treasurer and often took services once made a Lay
Elder. She was a chorister at St Margaret Walsham, and the main
organiser of the Suffolk Historic Churches Trust sponsored Cycle
Ride, one year persuading the PC Chairman to achieve 50 church
visits in one day. Other fund raising activity included hosting
Strawberry Teas, and Barn Dances at the Field Centre in Thornham
Magna. She made an impression on many lives.
Graham died in May 2010, Daphne being very occupied in caring for
him. In November 2012, after much thought, she was persuaded by
the family to move closer, and spent her last years in Loddon, where
she remained quite active.
Above all, Daphne is remembered as a tremendously generous,
appreciative, forthright, warm-hearted lady; decisive, not afraid to
speak her mind at times - certainly no push-over - but with a love for
life, a great sense of fun, and a frequently irreverent twinkle in the
eye. Her sudden death has left her many friends and family shocked
and bereft, but with gratitude for her life and for having known her.

DEANERY NEWS
Elder Training

Wednesdays 4th and 11th October 9.30-1pm. Venue TBC.
Contact Lesley Steed for further details: 01473 298510

Fabric samples and patterns available
Agents for Smart Image Dry Cleaning
and shoe repairs
32/34 High Street, Ixworth
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk IP31 2HH

Tel: 01359 233017
Tues—Fri 8.30am—3pm
Tues—Fri
8.30—3.00
Sat
8.30 am —12
noon pm
pearcespins@btinternet.com

CHIMNEY SWEEP

ECO SWEEP
CHIMNEY SERVICES


NEW POWER SWEEPING METHOD
USED FOR A MORE THOROUGH
CHIMNEY CLEAN THAN BRUSHES



INDUSTRIAL HEPA FILTERED VACUUM






FULLY INSURED
INSURANCE RECOGNIZED CERTIFICATES ISSUED
SPOTLESS, RELIABLE AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
ALL CHIMNEYS, WOODBURNERS,
AGA, BOILER FLUES SWEPT

TEL: (01359) 232335

25 yrs exp
NPTA MEMBER,
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED
PEST CONTROLLERS.
WASPS NESTS, HORNETS, BEES, RATS,
MICE, SQUIRRELS, CLUSTER FLIES, FLEAS,
MOLES, RABBITS, BED
BUGS, CARPET BEETLE, MOTHS, WOODWORM,
LOCAL COMPANY
FULLY INSURED
VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
FREE ADVICE
PLUS MANY MORE NUISANCE PESTS

01359-232745/ 01284-220095
INFO@SMPESTCONTROL.COM

WALSHAM le WILLOWS
37 OPEN GARDENS WEEKEND
th

‘The Original Open Gardens Event’
Bank Holiday Sunday and Monday
27th and 28th of August 2017
11.00am to 6.00pm
£7* per head and children under 16 FREE
A great day out with over 30 Gardens, a Flower Festival in the
Church, Music, Art, Village Market, Vintage Cars
Lovely Lunches a big BBQ and very Scrummy Teas
Go on spoil yourselves it’s the best value in the whole of the
eastern region……….
www.walshamopengardens.com
*To enable us to claim GIFT AID the charge includes a voluntary
contribution of 10%. Visitors can elect to pay the standard
entrance fee of £5.45 without the donation.
c/o John Stebbing
2 Vine Cottages, The Street, Walsham Le Willows,
SUFFOLK IP31 3AZ
home 01359 259061
work 01284 704546
john@architectatwork.co.uk

Great Ashfield and Badwell Ash WI
August 10th Garden Meeting.
September 14th “From Pharmacist to Patient” Talk by Paul Heeks.
October 12th Painting a glass for Christmas

Phil Laflin

PLUMBING & HEATING
General Repairs

Tel: 01359 259677 or 07749 636 474

Visitors are always welcome to our meetings. Come along to Lord Thurlow Hall, Great
Ashfield for 7:30 start. Contact Lyn for further details: 01359 259637
Walsham le Willows and District WI
There was a more formal air to the Walsham WI this month as befits the conducting of
the Annual Meeting. The Committee’s and Treasurer’s reports were duly proposed and
adopted and the President Mary Bradley urged members to make the most of the opportunities their membership offers. Saying there is something to make everyone happy!
A discussion followed on the two resolutions chosen for debate at the coming National
Conference in Liverpool. In the first of these the very real cost of loneliness to the NHS
was explained and suggestions were offered to alleviate this within our communities . In
the second the problem was widespread deposits of microfibres in waters worldwide.
Ways of removing these ranged from filters and ‘nano balls’ to a Dutch scheme for pot
hole filling and a strange wax-worm that may prove to be the only thing capable of digesting the tide of plastic floating round the world. Members voted in favour of both resolutions whilst giving their delegate discretion to consider other information as it may
appear.
On a lighter note by way of entertainment the committee performed their recent production of a highly dramatic Greek tragedy which proved to be the subject of much mirth!
In all, an evening with food for thought and as ever a bit of fun .
Members of Walsham le Willows and District ventured out into the billowing green lanes
of Norfolk on their June Educational Outing. Deep in the Waveney valley lay the award
winning BlacksmIth’ s Cottage Nursery and Shoreland Wildlife Gardens. There they
enjoyed a simply lovely warm evening stroll in the company of Ben, who knowledgably
introduced all the plants along the borders and explained the plans for the future
development. The problems associated with running several enterprises were related in
cheerful fashion and the re-opening of the Otter Trust at Earsham under Ben’s guidance
was greeted as good news. Introducing us to two magnificent Suffolk Punches we learnt
that three more were now already installed at the Otter Trust. Marvellous horns on the
Hebridean sheep were admired before we were shown the amazingly graceful cranes,
storks and ibis strutting about in their enclosure, not to mention a few very free range
turkeys rounded up for us by Ben’s No. 1 son. The resident monkeys did not put in an appearance and since precautions following a local outbreak of Avian Flu meant we could
not explore further, a welcome cuppa rounded off the very pleasant and informative
evening.

IPSWICH AND SUFFOLK CREDIT UNION
The Parish of Walsham-le-Willows has joined with the Archbishop of Canterbury in
his initiative to offer an alternative to Pay Day Loan Companies.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has endorsed and promotes Credit Unions nationwide.
We had visits from the Ipswich and Suffolk Credit Union during the year 2014. As a
result we now have two Walsham-le-Willows Parish members as Credit Union Representatives for anyone in the Benefice with any interests.
They are as follows:
Fred Bloomfield
1 Church View Cottage
The Causeway
Walsham-le-Willows
Bury St Edmunds IP31 3AB
Tel: 01359 258 596
E:mail: blooomfield644@btinternet.com

Ann James
The Thumbit
Walsham-le-Willows
Bury St Edmunds IP31 3BT
Tel: 01359 259414
E:mail: thumbit@tecova.com

FINNINGHAM CHURCH FLOWER FESTIVAL
Finningham PCC are very grateful to Aileen Kilbee and Dilys Sewell
for organising the annual Flower Festival once again which was held at
the May Bank Holiday week-end. “The Glory of the Garden” was the
theme for this year and the exhibitors had interpreted this in many
wonderful displays.
Special thanks to Marion and David Bell for having the teas in their
home this year and many thanks to Val and her team and all the ladies
who baked cakes and scones.
Thanks also to Dilys and John for manning the Produce Tent and to all
their helpers. Lastly, thanks to the “A” Team for erecting and
dismantling the marquees and also the stewards in the church.
It was pleasing to see again our many visitors from the Benefice and
from various party of our lovely county of Suffolk. The tree days were
very successful and raised £2,424.70 for much needed church funds.
Lily Elsey, PCC Member.

TankChange Ltd.
Suppliers & Installers of Oil Tanks
Family Business with Over 40 Years Experience
Steel & Plastic Oil Tanks available
Fully Insured OFTEC Registered Engineers.
Telephone: 01449 781210 (Out of Hours: 01449 781498)
Mobile 07899 898720
Email: Terry@tankchange.co.uk
Visit our Website@: WWW.tankchange.co.uk
Discounts available to Parish Magazine readers

Walsham Poppy Project
We have a plan to produce a spectacular display of
knitted and crocheted poppies in St Mary's Church, Walsham during
the Remembrance period in November.
If you are interested in knitting or crocheting and would like to help,
please call Jan (259653) or Fiona (258223) for more details

Chimney Sweeping Services
As a member of the Guild of Master Sweeps
I am committed to providing a professional service,
ensuring your chimney is kept clean and your home safe.
§

My services include:
Sweeping open fires, all solid fuel appliances and
gas and oil boiler fires.

§

Safety inspections and smoke testing

§

Carbon monoxide and smoke alarms supplied and fitted

§

Insurance company recognised certificates issued

§

Fully insured

The safety of your home is paramount and all services are
carried out in strict accordance with current regulations
and approved sweeping methods.

Phone: 01449 737513

Or text SWEEP to 07858 768162
9 Gedding Road, Drinkstone, Bury St Edmunds, IP30 9TD

Nexus Stoves offer a complete supply and installation service across a wide
selection of traditional and contemporary woodburners, multi-fuel and pellet stoves.
Our beautiful showroom is always filled with a varied display from top
manufacturers such as AGA, Stuv, ESSE, Dean Forge and Chilli Penguin.
 ( 01379) 671 168
info@nexusstoves.co.uk
Nexus Stoves, Maltings Barn, Hinderclay Road, Wattisfield, Diss,
Norfolk, IP22 1NF

Is your garden all work?
We design and build gardens for easier maintenance
and all year round interest
Contact

Jane Hamblin at

Land Army Designs
01359 231344

www.landarmydesigns.co.uk

Tel/Fax: 01359 235030

THE DARK HORSE
Restaurant & Bar

Kiln Lane, Stowlangtoft, IP31 3JZ
(follow brown tourist signs for directions)
Set in the grounds of Stowlangtoft Estate, within the
converted stables & coach house, The Dark Horse offers a
beautiful Suffolk setting to enjoy morning coffee, brunch,
light lunches, afternoon tea and evening meals

We are open six days a week from 11am – 11pm
(closed Monday)
Feel free to pop in and check out the stable bar
&coach house restaurant and have a look at
our menu options or if you just fancy a pint!

01359 230904
info@thedarkhorse.org.uk
www.thedarkhorse.org.uk

We would welcome any enquiries regarding bookings and
menus for ramblers, cyclists, business meetings & special
occasions - Please speak to Cathy or Paul

OUR EXPERTISE AT YOUR SERVICE
INVESTMENTSPENSIONSRETIREMENT
PLANNING ESTATE PLANNINGETHICAL
INVESTMENTSFAMILY COVERBUSINESS
Tuddenham Hall Estate Office
Tuddenham
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP6 9DD
Tel: 01473 784430
Email: info@pearsonfinancial.co.uk
www.pearsonfinancial.co.uk
Authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority FCA No: 442021
Directors: A.J. Keith and S. Pyne

3 Dickens House
Guithavon Street
Witham
Essex
CM8 1BJ
Tel: 01376 503561
Email: info@pearsonfinancial.co.uk
www.pearsonfinancial.co.uk

Registered in England Nº. 5560693

SERENITY YOGA CLASSES
Do you have a new year’s resolution to get fit for
summer? Slim for spring? Yoga could help!
Do you get home after work feeling uninspired and laze about knowing you should
be doing something? Yoga could help!
Do you wish you could go to a class without judgement and not break the bank in going along?
Regardless of age, size and experience, my classes will have something for you.
Yoga will help to strengthen tone and increase
your flexibility!
With classes in:
WOOLPIT VILLAGE HALL – MONDAY PM
THORPE MORIEUX VIL. HALL – WEDS
PM
GREEN ROOM HAUGHLEY – THURS PM
Please do not hesitate to contact me for further
details07930 199582
serenityyogabethany@outlook.com

WATTISFIELD TOWN ESTATE CHARITY
LINEDANCING WITH ROSIE
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS CLASS
WEEKLY CLASSES
6pm—7pm
@ Westhorpe Village Hall

Church Rd, Westhorpe
Stowmarket
IP14 4SY
£3.50 per class
Any enquiries phone Rosie on

www.serenityyogasuffolk.com

This Charity administers a modest income from lands given by the Rust, Osborne
and other families of Wattisfield for the benefit of the inhabitants of the Parish.
We are able to give grants throughout the year, to those less well off in the Parish
and those who find they are in need of financial assistance because of unexpected
additional expenses.
At this time of year we have given grants to help with school educational trips or for
the purchase of books for study.
Grants are also given in cases of special hardship, for example due to serious illness,
accident, redundancy or bereavement. We have also given grants for unexpected
travel expenses.
Residents who do find themselves in difficulty and could benefit from a little financial help may apply directly to the Charity and each case will be assessed on its own
merits.
To obtain an application form please write in confidence to:
The Trustees, Wattisfield Town Estate Charity, Hall View House, Chapel Road,
Wattisfield, IP22 1NU.
Charity Commission Registration No. 211095

COMMUNITY YOGA FOR HEALTH
Simple breathing, stretching and relaxation.
Suitable for beginners
Thursdays 7.15-9.15 at Walsham School
Details from Julia (BWY) 01359-259688
free quotations
bathrooms, kitchens
boilers

oil boiler service just £40.00 + VAT
complete heating system
or simply a dripping tap!

jdunnicliffe@btinternet.com

Come and join us for a summer break
away from the normal routine!!

Wednesday 16 Aug – Friday 18 Aug
10am - 4pm
at Wattisfield United Reformed Church
Holiday at Home is a short summer holiday to give
you a break from their routine without taking you
away from home. Why not come and join us and
have a wonderful
time and try some Tai Chi, Musical Bingo, Banner
Making,Quizzes, Games and Music – and much
more!
A light lunch and refreshments provided.
We ask a contribution of £5 per person to help towards
the
catering costs.
If you would like to attend, please call :

Benefice Services August-September 2017
6th AUGUST
8.00am
10.00am
10.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

TRANSFIGURATION of OUR LORD
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Parish Communion
Holy Communion
Evensong

th

th

13 AUGUST
8.00am
9.30am
10.30am
11.00am

9 SUNDAY after TRINITY
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Songs of Praise
Morning Worship

20th AUGUST
8.00am
11.00am
11.00am
6.00pm
6.00pm

rd

Holy Communion
Matins
Outdoor Service + picnic lunch
Evensong
Songs of Praise

Holy Communion
Benefice Communion
Morning Worship
Gardens Songs of Praise

10th SEPTEMBER 13th SUNDAY after TRINITY
8.00am
10.00am
11.00am
11.00am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Harvest Festival
Morning Worship

Walsham
Finningham
Badwell Ash
Wattisfield URC

17th SEPTEMBER 14th SUNDAY after TRINITY
8.00am
11.00am
10.30am
11.00am
6.00pm

Holy Communion
Family Harvest Festival
Songs of Praise
Morning Worship
Evensong

Walsham
Finningham
Walsham
Wattisfield URC
Westhorpe

24th SEPTEMBER 15th SUNDAY after TRINITY
Walsham
Walsham
Wattisfield URC
Westhorpe
Badwell Ash

11th SUNDAY after TRINITY

3 SEPTEMBER

8.00am
10.00am
11.00am
11.15am

Walsham
Finningham
Walsham
Wattisfield URC

10th SUNDAY after TRINITY

27th AUGUST
8.00am
10.00am
11.00am
6.30pm

Walsham
Westhorpe
Walsham
Wattisfield URC
Langham

Benefice Services August-September 2017

Walsham
Finningham
Wattisfield URC
Walsham

th

8.00am
11.00am
11.00am
1st OCTOBER
8.00am
11.00am
11.00am
3.00pm
6.30pm

Holy Communion
Benefice Harvest Festival
Morning Worship

Walsham
Langham
Wattisfield URC

16th SUNDAY after TRINITY
Holy Communion
Family Harvest Festival
Harvest Thanksgiving
Harvest Festival
Harvest Thanksgiving

Walsham
Walsham
Wattisfield URC
Westhorpe
Wattisfield URC

Harvest Thanksgiving
+ fun charity auction

Wattisfield URC

2nd OCTOBER

12 SUNDAY after TRINITY

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Matins

Walsham
Westhorpe
Wattisfield URC
Walsham

7.15pm

Wednesday Morning Eucharist In the Priory Room at 09.30
followed by Refreshments and Fellowship
August:
NO SERVICES
September:
6th, 13th, 20th, 27th

